Remote Monitoring Device
WELL SYSTEM MONITOR WITH LOCAL AND REMOTE ACCESS

Designed for the Aquavar SOLO\(^2\):
- Monitor the Well System
- Receive data from the SOLO\(^2\) remotely from the Internet

- Easy Installation and Set-up
- Uses Wi-Fi connection
- Text and/or email notices, if a fault occurs
- Aqwifi App allows the installer to view live data of their SOLO\(^2\) installs and a dashboard for a quick look at multiple system status

LED Status lights alerts you if unit is connected to the internet and if data is transferring to the cloud

MODE button helps set-up initial internet connection
AqWiFi allows the installer to easily access live data on all their SOLO\textsuperscript{2} installs

The following parameters can be seen, using the AqWiFi App:

- Pressure
- Speed
- Output Current
- Input Voltage
- Faults

Download the new AqWiFi App

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- For Indoor or Outdoor Use
- Text and/or email notifications in case of faults
- View up to a year of system history for easy troubleshooting, including Pressure, Speed, Output Current, Input Voltage and Faults
- Allows you to know what equipment to bring on a service call
- Monitor all your installations from a single app
- All Faults will have date and time stamps